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Dsar ?h.. Kemp, 

Your letter of January 11 addresses what is important to as, ay record*, which is a 
broader deecriptione than yours. Except under circumstances I wish I could anticipate 
but de net I have already made the arrangements ihout which you write. however, for your 
records, I explain it, in the order of your letter. 

First I should explain that I withdrew free one such arrangement, with the late 
artherPricet for an &chive he was establishing at Yale, for a number of reasons that 
had nOthing to de with /ale. One of these is what led a* to favor Wiacousia when I was 
approached some years ago by the Wisconsin historical Society. It is the unique personal 
laidprofessional qualifications of e'refesser David Wrens of the hietory faculty at Stevens 
Feint. Kr, Wren. and his gamily have eine* become oheriehed personal friends. And I must 
Bay that having met the chancellor and in an hour having bean enormously impresoed by him 
there is no likelihood of my wanting to make aey chance. There is one circumstance only 
under which I would and this is tmderstood between us: support for my work in my lifetime' 

From the outset Wisconsin hike had a fine attituee. They are quite willing to cooperate 
with a fine, mall local women's college, 'aped, whore they was interest under the previous 
president and is currently some renewed interest =one the history/political science faculty. 
Whothor or not anything will come of this I do net know. I would like to be able to work 
with Ishhg scholars because they can be of help to me and became/ helieve that I can be 
of help to them. Nene of the Waehineten area universities hoe exereseed any interest al-
though a Ineaber of students have: I have taken no initiatives. 

recorde ere extensive. I doubt y 	visualize their extent from my books. They 
represent an asset to me but one I wouldlara an asset only to enable my work to be more 
effecient end to be able to complete more of it. 

Throuelout all of the period reprooented by this work I have been without regular ine 
cooe or subsidy. Except for the assistance my wife is able to provide from time to time 
all that is dens here I must do myself, from treeing and filing leeward in difficulty. Teas 
I hope you will pardon the errors in shy'` typing and my not taking time to read and 0Orreet. 
I will $0011 be (4. In 1975 I have acute thrembephlebitis in both lace and thighs with 
the damage extensive and permanent before I was hospitalisolAyhile this has been less 
limiting than one woeld bably imagine e I still work a 	day every day - it has made 
me aware of inexorable time. But no matter hew long the day I an ineffecient. This, not 
th conditions of my personal life, explains 	dceiro for support. If I were to get an 
advance on a book, for example, I would use it to hire a research assistant. 

After I was first taken ill I (Asked two friends to act as my executors and see to 
the disposition or my records. One is in Laser, who tondles my current Freedom of Infor-
mation cases and other legal need, the other Howard Roffman, who is in his last year of 
law school. Both were history majors. Each in his own way is a subject expert. 

Ieu refer to your graduate pregralc. Wore it not for the distance befteen AA I am certain 
amething of this sort woad be possible now. KY records probably include the largest private 
collection of once secret CIA and FBI files and. I obtain more almost daily thanks to Jim 
hear, MIA and the courts. One doctoral candidate is new e,tgaged was a theses bassi on a 
small but unprecedented part of some of these records. Theme materials, I believe, are 
exceptionglly rich for such uses. 

"Per tent preservation* is assured, I am confident under the conditions you offer. 
Even broader use that you suggest has owner/reed, although it is limited. some of this is 
suitable for use in secondary schools and Wisconsin has beg= that is =junction with 
its comunications school. Lessor, Roffman and I spent the week of SeVeaber 8 at Stevens 
Point with two millers daily load a more formal presentation each night. It is all video- 
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taped. 'chile this is a rather primitive beginning because none of as regard this subject 
as a whodunitand all are seriously concerned about our basic institutioes sad their 
functioaingeiekelieve that what the university has can be used as it is and that the 
universityjWnee as seen az it is poeeible. During that veek vase tore requeets free 
other educators. All of the film I have used in lectures has been duplicated. At least 
some of Roffman's heve been. The beginning of this deposit also includes copies of these 
records I could carry with me, teepublished and °nee secret F21 and CIA files I obtained 
under roIA. A few en the ging eseaasinatira as I now recall. 

I do not take time for a description of my files en the Eing assassination but I 
assure you that they are alemOlywitheut precedent and they are growing at a rate of 
about a hundred pages of enceereoret records a da'. 

How this is possible may interest you. Loser does my legal work knowing I cannot PAY 
him. shi.le coeeetine it the nuts and aelfseekers who have ripped off the celloellato 
mind while dipping into the collegiate pocket is impossible I do from Use to tins make 
college appearanceee I give Mr. ',este* each honerarium and the fee contribetione that I 
receive from time to tine. Be pays the xeroxing costa this weye Other coats can be dif-
ficult for ne. The 01A hiss just deeenee a MO deposit oa en °et/mated 11.000 atarcn 
fee. Show ve manage. 

You are, of course, correct in saying "that private papers are often of a personal 
nature." I have *tett attached no conditions as ry records relate to e. Fly filet do 
contain the eorsonal records of others, free ordinary, every-day people to celebrities. 
lo these I attach only the usual protections., I cannot attach any personal eenditionn 
relating to myself exeept as they also relate to others. To do so would be unscholarly. 
I have preserved every &raft and each of the rather for evrern. All my uhpublished 
manuecripts, read and unread, are preserved. There is doctoral material in then and 
the relevant files. 

The (tali problem I can ferses with privacy relates to my very large collection of 
tapes. These include seas redio and TV appearasees, mostly of ethers and some age 
more dramatic personal, coemtatiens. I believe their greatervalme lies in the inter-
views I have conducted over the years and relating to both aesaseinations. With the Ray 
family these also involve legal rights. 

Bare I am led to suggest that social scientists will find value* in my work. I do 
not mean to =reset as inpoetence to their sexual tentent, never eart of my inquiries. 

It is primarily Locums° of your reference to graduate programs that I have responded 
as I have. IcenneuSeepeak for iii400tiaiil and I do not suggest that i do. I have imposed 
no conditions on 40 and I will net. This, in my hi belief, would be improper on me Part. 
unless there is meardegful support fir my work I regard my files as ultimately their 
property and with the assent of haters. Loser and Roffman at some later date entirely 
under their control. However, I do suggest that should any of this appear to to relevant 
in any graduate work it might be a good idea to write Professor Wren*. 

It occurs to me that I should have explained that from the time I coepleted 	 ra;  I have to,n Jeaee Ls rl inies investigator. "ire Leaur is his lawyer. 
I do thank you for your letter. In the event your library does not have all my 

printed .ork I enclose a list. And again 1  apologise for my typing errors and the haste. 

Since rely.  

harold Weisberg 


